Isothermal axial-strain-controlled creep-fatigue tests of a eutectic alloy Sn-37Pb were carried out at room temperature. Four kinds of triangular strain waveforms, so-called fastfast, fast-slow, slow-fast and slow-slow, were used. First, constant-amplitude fully-reversed creep-fatigue tests were performed in order to obtain the creep-fatigue properties of the material as the partitioned inelastic strain range versus life relationships; that is, ∆ε i j -N i j relationships (i j = pp, pc, cp, and cc). The obtained ∆ε i j -N i j relationships were compared with the literature data. Second, two-step variable-amplitude fully-reversed creep-fatigue tests, so-called low-high and high-low, were conducted under fast-fast and slow-fast straining conditions. The results were analyzed and discussed based on the creep-fatigue damage rule proposed by the author and his colleague in a previous study for other high-temperature materials. Finally, the effects of ratcheting strain on creep-fatigue life were studied by conducting creep-fatigue tests under the strain waveforms involving small tensile ratcheting strain.
Introduction
The author and his colleague have been doing efforts in improving the strain range partitioning method (SRP) (1) so that it can be successfully applied to the evaluation of the life and the remaining life of steel products, facilities for manufacturing iron and steel, and the structural components of power plants (2) . In 1994 they proposed the first concept of a new creep-fatigue damage rule based on the SRP concept with ability to describe the loading history dependency of the material damage accumulation (3) , (4) . Since then, they have been improving it and studying its application to the life and the remaining life evaluation (5) - (8) . The new creep-fatigue damage rule was built up based on many experimental data obtained by three kinds of tests such as constant-strain-amplitude fullyreversed creep-fatigue tests, constant-strain-amplitude creep-fatigue crack growth tests and two-step variablestrain-amplitude fully-reversed creep-fatigue tests. It has a notable feature to be able to evaluate the material damage quantitatively related with small crack growth behaviors and therefore to estimate the initiation and growth life of a small crack of a definite length in structural components subjected to cyclic inelastic deformation (3) - (6) . The recent work of the author and his colleague revealed that genetic algorithms (GA) can determine optimum values of material parameters necessary to describe the creep-fatigue damage rule by using mainly two-step variable-strainamplitude fully-reversed creep-fatigue test data (9) , (10) . The present study was conceived from the idea that the creep-fatigue damage rule described above might be applicable to crack initiation and growth life evaluation of solder joints in electronic devices. The author has been conducting constant-strain-amplitude fully-reversed creep-fatigue tests on Sn-37Pb at room temperature, such as PP, PC, CP, and CC tests (so called IJ tests) (2) , (11) , (12) , two-step variable-amplitude fully-reversed PP and CP tests, and constant amplitude IJ tests involving small tensile ratcheting strain, which we call IJ-ratchet tests. The present paper summarizes the results of these tests. First, constant-strain-amplitude fully-reversed IJ tests were analyzed based on SRP concept and four basic relationships between partitioned inelastic strain ranges and life for creep-fatigue life prediction were obtained and com-pared with the literature data. Second, two-step variableamplitude fully-reversed PP and CP test data were used to evaluate the value of material parameters by GA analysis and it was discussed whether or not GA analysis can determine material parameters of Sn-37Pb properly by using only two-step variable amplitude test data. Finally, IJ-ratchet test results were used to confirm whether or not conventional formula that have been used for high temperature steels can explain the effect of ratcheting strain on the creep-fatigue life of Sn-37Pb.
Materials and Methods

1 Test specimens
Test material is a eutectic alloy Sn-37Pb, and 10 mm diameter tensile test specimens and creep-fatigue test specimens were machined from Sn-37Pb ingots that had been heat-treated at 398 K for 1 h after casting and which have a 40 mm × 80 mm cross section and a length of 330 mm. Parallel part length and gage length of tensile test specimens are 70 mm and 50 mm, respectively. Creepfatigue test specimens are of button-head type, and their parallel part length and gage length are 30 mm and 25 mm, respectively. Specimen surfaces were polished longitudinally with #600 emery paper, and circumferential striations formed by machining were removed before testing.
2 Test conditions
Tensile and creep-fatigue testing temperature is 293 K (room temperature). Tensile tests were conducted under stroke control, and creep-fatigue tests were conducted under strain control where a longitudinal strain of 25 mm gage length was measured with an extensometer mounted on a specimen, whose surface was covered with thin rubber sheet in order to prevent direct contact with the extensometer rod. In IJ tests a fast strain rate of 1%/s and a slow strain rate of 0.01%/s are selected. A fast straining for strain range partitioning was applied to the specimen upon the stress becoming zero during a slow straining period of one cycle after about 20 cycles in the PC, CP, and CC tests. In Fig. 1 are schematically shown the strain waveforms adopted in constant-strain-amplitude fully-reversed creepfatigue tests, in two-step variable-amplitude fully-reversed PP and CP tests (PP High-Low, PP Low-High, CP HighLow and CP Low-High tests) and in constant amplitude IJ-ratchet tests.
3 Testing apparatus
The testing apparatus employed for tensile and creepfatigue tests is an MTS 100 kN electric hydraulic servo controlled fatigue testing machine, which can be operated with testing system software. Application software was used to create testing procedure programs for various strain waveforms including a fast straining for strain range partitioning. Two extensometers were used; one is capable of measuring strain ranging from −8% to 20%, and the other strain ranging from −10% to 50%. The latter was used mainly in the tests involving tensile ratcheting strain. The extensometer mounted on the specimen during creep-fatigue tests is shown in Fig. 2 .
4 Analysis of creep-fatigue test results
Each creep-fatigue test was terminated when tensile peak stress decreased below half the initial or intermediate stage peak stress. Creep-fatigue life, N f or n 2 , described below is obtained as N 50 or n 50 ; that is, the number of cycles at which the tensile peak stress decreases to half the initial or intermediate stage peak stress. Strain range partitioning was carried out under the assumption that no creep deformation occurs in Sn-37Pb when it is deformed at fast strain rate of 1%/s, and the inelastic strain ranges cycled in constant-amplitude PC, CP and CC tests, two-step variable-amplitude CP test and PC-, CP-and CC-ratchet tests, ∆ε in , partitioned into ∆ε pp and ∆ε i j (i j = pc, cp or cc).
Material Parameters Required for Creep-Fatigue Life Prediction
According to the strain range partitioning method (1) , the life N f of a constant-strain amplitude creep-fatigue tested specimen is given by the following equation when the applied inelastic strain range ∆ε in is partitioned into basically different four inelastic strain range components, ∆ε pp , ∆ε cc and ∆ε pc or ∆ε cp :
where
The relationships between ∆ε i j and N i j are given by the following equations:
It is assumed in Eq. (1) that material damage a cycle by each ∆ε i j is (1/N i j ) and creep-fatigue failure occurs when the linear sum of damages is equal to 1. It is well known that four basic partitioned inelastic strainrange versus life relationships expressed by Eq. (2) are insensitive to test temperature and SRP enable us to estimate creep-fatigue life of the material subjected to cyclic loading under arbitrary strain wave forms by knowing these four life relationships and applied partitioned inelastic strain range components (11) , (12) . The creep-fatigue damage rule based on strain range partitioning concept proposed by the author and his colleague were derived based on the assumption that crack growth behavior can be described as follows (3) , (4) : In smooth specimens, cracks initiate from the initial defects inherent to the material. The half size of the initial defect, (a o ) i j , depends on the type of straining, ∆ε i j (i, j = p,c). There is a possibility that four types of initial crack length exixt:
When the applied inelastic strain range, ∆ε in , is composed of one type of ∆ε i j , the creep-fatigue life, N i j , is equal to the crack propagation life from (a o ) i j to (a f ) i j . The size of (a f ) i j is inherent to the material. In general case, where ∆ε in = ∆ε pp + ∆ε cc + ∆ε pc or ∆ε cc , the initial crack length is (a o ) pp+cc+pc or cp and the final crack length is (a c ) pp+cc+pc or cp . The creep-fatigue life, N f , is equal to the crack propagation life from (a o ) pp+cc+pc or cp to (a c ) pp+cc+pc or cp . The size of (a o ) pp+cc+pc or cp is equal to one of (a o ) pp , (a o ) pc , (a o ) cp and (a o ) cc depending on the value of ∆ε i j . Though each type of cracks corresponding to ∆ε i j in the early stage of creep-fatigue process and multiple cracks are distributed in the actual material, it is assumed that the single equivalent crack, (a) pp+cc+pc or cp , exists and grow from (a o ) pp+cc+pc or cp to (a c ) pp+cc+pc or cp .
And further it is assumed that the crack initiation period exist when small ∆ε in is cycled.
The creep-fatigue rules for PP and CP type straining are shown below (3) - (10) . ( 1 ) Under the PP type straining the ratio of crack initiation life to total fatigue life N pp , α, is not negligible when the applied inelastic strain range, ∆ε pp , is smaller than a critical value, (∆ε pp ) cr . The crack growth curve is given by Eq. (3). In Eq. (3), a is the crack depth at n th cycle, (a o ) pp and (a f ) pp are the initial and final crack depth, respectively, when ∆ε pp is cycled, and the value of α is given by the equation in Eq. (3) .
( 2 ) Under CP type straining where ∆ε in ≡ ∆ε pp + ∆ε cp , crack initiation life can be neglected in comparison with total life when ∆ε in is greater than a critical value (∆ε pp ) cr , but cannot be neglected when ∆ε in is smaller than (∆ε pp ) cr . The crack growth curve is given by Eqs. (4), (5) and (6);
where 
Equations (7) represent high temperature creep-fatigue crack growth properties of a semicircular crack in a smooth round bar specimen. In case of two-step variable strain amplitude PP test where ∆ε in1 (= ∆ε pp1 ) is applied n 1 cycles followed by cycling of ∆ε in2 (= ∆ε pp2 ), the remaining life n 2 is given by the following equations :
where a o , a f and a are initial, final and growing half crack length on the specimen surface, respectively, a 1 is the value of a at n 1 , N 1 and N 2 are calculated by replacing ∆ε pp by ∆ε pp1 and ∆ε pp2 , respectively, in Eq. (2), and α 1 and α 2 are calculated in accordance with ∆ε pp1 and ∆ε pp2 , respectively, by using the equation in Eq. (3).
In case of two-step variable CP test where ∆ε in1 (= ∆ε pp1 + ∆ε cp1 ) is applied n 1 cycles followed by cycling of ∆ε in2 (= ∆ε pp2 + ∆ε cp2 ), the remaining life n 2 is given by the following equations:
a c1 a o1 pp+cp (10) where N 1 and N 2 are calculated from Eqs. (1) and (2) for ∆ε in1 and ∆ε in2 , respectively, α 1 and α 2 are calculated in accordance with ∆ε in1 and ∆ε in2 , respectively, by the equation in Eq. (4), and a c1 and a c2 are calculated by Eq. (5). In order to describe creep-fatigue rules for a general strain waveform, it is necessary to determine the value of 23 material parameters. They are A i j , m i j , B i j , (a o ) i j , (a f ) i j , C 1 , C 2 and (∆ε pp ) cr where i j = pp, pc, cp and cc. Among these parameters the following relationships hold:
For more general strain wave form, where a tensile ratcheting strain per cycle, δ, is applied during cyclic straining of ∆ε in , and δ and ∆ε in can be partitioned into δ p + δ c and ∆ε pp + ∆ε cc + ∆ε pc or ∆ε cp , respectively, the following equation is usually adopted for life evaluation based on the strain range partitioning concept (13) : In recent studies the author and his colleague revealed that a genetic algorithm (GA), that is a mathematical search technique based on the principle of natural selection and genetic combination, can determine material parameters describing creep-fatigue damage rule from limited amounts of two-step variable-amplitude creep-fatigue test data (9) , (10) . Therefore, in the present study, the results of two-step variable amplitude PP and CP tests and a genetic algorithm (GA) program were used to determine the material parameters of Sn-37Pb, such as A i j , m i j , B i j , (a o ) i j , (a f ) i j , C 1 , C 2 and (∆ε pp ) cr where i j = pp and cp that appear in Eqs. (2) to (10) .
The results of constant-amplitude IJ-ratchet tests were used to evaluate the predictability of Eq. (12) . Since cyclic inelastic strain range, ∆ε in , can be partitioned into ∆ε pp + ∆ε i j (i j = pc, cp or cc) in case of IJ-ratchet tests, and tensile ratcheting strain per cycle, δ, can be δ p for PPand PC-ratchet tests and δ c for CP-and CC-ratchet test, Eq. (12) can be expressed as follows:
where N f is the estimated life, N pp and N i j are the calculated lives for ∆ε pp and ∆ε i j , respectively, and D is tensile ductility obtained by a tensile test conducted at strain rate corresponding to the tensile strain rate of IJ-ratchet tests.
Results and Discussion
1 Constant-amplitude fully-reversed IJ tests
Strain range partitioning revealed that a portion of ∆ε pp in ∆ε in is very small in PC, CP, and CC tests under the straining conditions adopted in the present study. This suggests that creep is the sole controlling deformation mechanism of Sn-37Pb deforming at the slow strain rate of 0.01%/s. (1) and (14), N f cal , and the experimental life, N f exp . The prediction accuracy in estimating PP test life is a factor of 2.
The inelastic shear strain range versus life equation of Sn-37Pb was given as follows by Yamada et al. (14) , who conducted cyclic torsion tests at 233 K, 298 K, and 393 K under cyclic frequencies of 0.5, 0.05, and 0.005 Hz: (15) where ∆γ in is the inelastic shear strain range and the fatigue life, N 30 , is the number of cycles at which the tensile peak stress decreases to 70% of the initial stage stress.
In order to compare the results obtained by the present study with literature data (Eq. (15)), ∆ε pp -N pp and ∆ε cc -N cc relationships in Eq. (14) were converted to ∆γ pp -N pp and ∆γ cc -N cc relationships, respectively, by use of multiaxiality factor, MF (15) , (16) . In conversion from push-pull to cyclic torsion, the following substitutions were carried out in Eq. (14): Fig. 5 The inelastic shear strain range versus life relationships, Eqs. (15) and (17) where MF = 0.5 because MF = 1/(2 − TF) and TF, the triaxiality factor, that is defined as the sum of three principal stresses divided by von Mises equivalent stress, is zero in case of pure torsion. As a result, the following inelastic shear strain range versus life relationships were derived from Eq. (14):
The inelastic shear strain range versus life relationships given by Eqs. (15) and (17) 17) is very small and this can clearly explain the trend in the effect of cyclic frequency and test temperature on fatigue life of Sn-37Pb subjected to symmetrical straining. Recalling that the partitioned inelastic strain range versus life relationships are insensitive to temperature, these results suggest that SRP approach with room temperature testing is very simple but useful to understand the trend of creep-fatigue properties of solder materials.
4. 2 Two-step variable-amplitude fully-reversed PP and CP tests Two-step variable-amplitude fully-reversed PP and CP tests have not been completed, and they are currently in progress. Therefore, the present paper presents some of the results obtained to date. Table 1 summarizes the results of two-step variable-amplitude (Low-High and HighLow) fully-reversed PP and CP tests. Figure 6 shows the relationship between applied cycle ratio, n 1 /N 1 , and remaining cycle ratio, n 2 /N 2 , where n 1 is the number of cycles of the primary strain waveform, N 1 is the number of cycles to failure when only the primary strain waveform is cycled, n 2 is the remaining life; that is, the number of cycles of the secondary strain waveform to specimen failure, and N 2 is the number of cycles to fail- Table 1 Results of two-step variable-amplitude fully-reversed PP and CP tests conducted on Sn-37Pb at room temperature Fig. 6 Relationship between applied cycle ratio, n 1 /N 1 , and remaining cycle ratio, n 2 /N 2 , obtained by two-step variable-amplitude fully-reversed PP and CP tests ure when only the secondary strain waveform is cycled. In the CP test, strain range partitioning was conducted for both the primary and secondary strain waveforms. Numbers of cycles to failure, N 1 and N 2 , were calculated from Eq. (1) with strain range partitioning results and Eq. (14) . As found in Fig. 6 , except for some data points of the PP test, the following equation of linear damage rule cannot accurately predict the remaining life, n 2 : Figure 7 shows the remaining life calculated by the linear damage rule, n 2cal , in comparison with the experimental remaining life, n 2exp . Linear damage rule, Eq. (18), is found to predict longer life than the experimental life of specimens tested under PP High-Low, CP Low-High, and CP High-Low. CP Low-High and CP High-Low tests show no difference in n 1 /N 1 versus n 2 /N 2 relation, which suggests that further improvement is needed in evaluation of ∆ε cp -N cp relationship in Eq. (14) .
GA analysis was applied to two-step variable PP and Fig. 7 Comparison between experimental remaining life, n 2exp , and calculated remaining life, n 2cal , which is estimated based on the linear damage rule, Eq. (18) CP test data, and the values of material parameters determined are shown in 
Damage growth equation for Sn-37Pb subjected to constant-amplitude PP type straining is given below:
where 2a is surface length of a growing crack at n cycles of ∆ε pp , and N pp is fatigue life according to ∆ε pp . A similar damage growth equation for constant-amplitude CP-type straining was also determined as follows: 0.296 mm and 0.438 mm, respectively. These results enable us to depict damage growth curves corresponding to applied strain ranges and to predict the remaining life in two-step variable amplitude tests. Figure 8 shows the remaining life calculated from damage growth equations obtained by GA analysis, n 2GA , in comparison with n 2exp . As compared with Fig. 7, Fig. 8 shows better agreement between calculated remaining life and experimentally determined life. Figure 9 compares results calculated from Eq. (19) and the corresponding experimental data. GA analysis tends to predict shorter life than the experiments in lower strain range in the case of the ∆ε cp -N cp relationship. Further efforts should be made to obtain much more two-step variable-amplitude fullyreversed test data worthy of GA analysis. Table 3 shows the results of constant-amplitude IJ tests involving tensile ratcheting strain. The value of δ tested range from 0.001%/cycle to 0.121 2%/cycle, and therefore amounts of total ratchet strain tested, N f exp δ range from 2.2% to 32.4%. Figure 10 shows the results of constant-amplitude IJ Fig. 9 Comparison between experimental data, and ∆ε pp -N pp and ∆ε cp -N cp relationships determined by GA analysis Table 3 Results of constant-amplitude IJ tests involving tensile ratchet strain tests involving tensile ratcheting strain, where the ratio of experimental life with a tensile ratcheting strain, N f exp , to the predicted life without a ratcheting strain, N f preo , is plotted against total ratchet strain, N f exp δ. The life, N f preo , is calculated by Eq. (1). As found in Fig. 10 , N f exp /N f preo tends to decrease with N f exp δ in the CP test and to increase with N f exp δ in the PC test. Table 4 shows the results of tensile tests conducted on Sn-37Pb at the same strain rates as used in the IJ tests. The results reveal that in the IJ tests the tensile ductility D required for using Eq. (13) is determined as 0.59 at fast strain Table 4 Results of tensile tests conducted on Sn-37Pb at room temperature rate and 0.66 at slow strain rate. Since a tensile ratcheting strain accumulates at fast strain rate in PP-ratchet and PCratchet tests, D = 0.59 was used for predicting PP-ratchet and PC-ratchet test life, whereas D = 0.66 was used in CPratchet and CC-ratchet test life evaluation. Figure 11 shows the experimentally obtained relationship between N f exp /N f preo and N f exp δ/D in comparison with Eq. (13) . All data points fall within a-factor-of-2 prediction accuracy of Eq. (13), although CP-ratchet test data tend to fall near the lower bound of life prediction accuracy and PC-ratchet data tend to fall near its upper bound. Figure 12 shows the relationship between IJ-ratchet test (14) and (19).
3 Constant-amplitude IJ tests involving tensile ratcheting strain (IJ-ratchet tests)
lives predicted by Eq. (13) and experimentally obtained lives. In IJ-ratchet test life prediction the following two cases were examined: the case where Eq. (14) was used as the ∆ε i j -N i j relations, and the case where Eq. (19) was used. As found in Fig. 12 , the two cases show little difference in PP-ratchet test life prediction accuracy, whereas the latter case shows better prediction accuracy for CPratchet test life than the former case. This suggests that the procedure for evaluating ∆ε i j -N i j relations should also be examined in order to improve the predictability of Eq. (13).
Conclusions
Isothermal axial-strain-controlled creep-fatigue tests of a eutectic alloy Sn-37Pb were carried out at room temperature. The results of constant-amplitude fully-reversed IJ tests, two-step variable-amplitude fully-reversed PP and CP tests, and constant-amplitude IJ tests involving tensile ratcheting strain are analyzed on the basis of the strain range partitioning concept. The following conclusions are obtained.
( The ∆ε pp -N pp and ∆ε cc -N cc relationships are found to give upper and lower bounds of the literature cyclic torsion data, respectively. ( 2 ) From GA analysis of two-step variable-amplitude fully-reversed PP and CP test results, the material parameters describing creep-fatigue damage rule proposed by the author and his colleague were tentatively determined for Sn-37Pb. However, further study is required, because the creep-fatigue damage rule with these parameters could not estimate two-step variable-amplitude PP and CP test lives within an accuracy of a factor of 2.
( 3 ) The results of constant-amplitude IJ tests involving tensile ratcheting strain could be evaluated within an accuracy of a factor of 2 by the following equation of life prediction:
Note, however, that this equation tends to evaluate PCratchet test life with conservatism, and to overestimate CPratchet test life.
